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Asphalt Cannot Ba Put On 
Newark A^saue Uitii the 

Vcrieus Companies Are 

Bene f.lppS&g'fit Up 
mmzmz ompede work 

POLICE REGULATIONS REGARD- 

ING THE DUMPING OF MATER- 

IALS ARE ALSO IMPEDIMENTS 

TO RAPID PROGRESS—MER- 

CHANTS BLAMED. 

At yesterday’s meeting of the Street 
and Water Board the appended, commu- 

nication embodying a letter from the 

Barber Asphalt Paving Company was re- 

ceived1 in connection with the complaints 
of the merchants along Newark avenu<* 

concerning the dust nuisance. The re- 

cent downfalls of rain have dampened 

the situation, but as some of the mer- 

chants declared at a conference recently 
held in the Mayor’s office when Colonel 

Bine, of the Public Service Corporation, 
declared that the company was ready to 

sprinkle the avenue, but thought that 

under the present conditions such a pro- 

cedure would orly create a lot of mud 

holes. At that conference the present 

conditions were put up to the Public Ser* 

Tice Corporation for ripping up the ave- 

nue for the entire length of the improve- 

ment—from Warren street to Brunswick 

street—instead of proceeding block by 
block. The Public Service Corporation 

is obliged to raise the grade of its tracks 

to carry out the improvements now "nder 

Way. At the same conference the Barber 

Asphalt Company, which has the/ con- 
tract for asphalting the avenue, came in 

for some censure from the merchants. 

The communication received yesterday 
was from the City’s Chief Engineer, 

Charles A. Van Keuren. In his com- 

munication Mr. Van Keuren said:— 

“I have notified the Public Service 

Corporation, who control the Gas Com- 

pany as well as the Railway Company, 

to facilitate this matter at the earliest 

possible moment.” 

The letter embodied in the Chief En- 

gineer’s communication was signed by 

’gorge F. Brackett, District Manager of 

the Barber Asphalt Company. It reads 

at) follows:— 

“Ajj. C. A. Van Keuren, Chief Engineer, 

Jersey City:— 
“Dear Sir:-—We are again interrupted 

in our work on Newark avenue by the 

Gas Company. It was only this morn- 

ing that we noticed a large excavation 

being made directly under the elevated 

structure of -the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

We would ask that you make an effort 

to have this excavation closed at once, 

as it will interfere with the completion 
of that block lying between Grove and 

Henderson streets. We also regret to 

call your attention to the fact that we 

have not been permitted to dump mate- 

rials on the south side of Newark ave- 

nue as it became necessary through the 

progress of the work. The store-keepers 

end proparty owners have influenced the 

Chief of the Police Department to place 
two officers ou the street with the idea 

of controlling the situation, making us 

dump our material* where it suited their 

pleasure. We will call your attention vo 

a -paragraph in our contract for the pav- 

ing of Newark avenue, which allows us 

the right to close one block, or blocks, 

between intervening streets on which we 

may be at work. We have no desire to 

interfere with the merchant* on Newark 

avenue, but they must also understand 

that wc ave certain rights which must 

be respected. If the Public Service Cor- 

poration can arrange to ehunt their cars 

to the south track for a couple of days 
.we can finish the portion of Newark ave- 

)iuo lying between Warren and Grove 

tut lying between Warren and Grove 

stream, without interfering with the 

north, side o* the street. Will you kfcndly 

g;v» Am .matter your attention and see 

if HMfte ie nc*t some way that we can be 

helped luaritad of being hampered?’’ 

m$. MASON IS MATRON 

At-* maedug of jhe Board of Health 

last night the rsslgwttioa of Matron Kay, 
of tie City Kna^fttl, was received and, 
e oeptwd. She irad bsoa askotb to resfga. 
Jfer place will be MM by Mrs. Charles 

Sir sod wife of tits new warden, who was 

& [•pointed warden to 31i the vacancy 

caused by the resignation of Charles 

SwMume.__ 
S*XTK WARB ffliTIM 

The Siatli Ward ©emoarsts’o Oiub will 

t ■ wnrrrorw eajoj tU «mmmI outisg at 

College Point, I*n* i*i».ed. Darner and 

hiuenta will be served aftd ail sorts 

®f ««hi«tic sport* engaged ia. 

Toronto Men Succumb to 

th^Rochesters M a Game 

of 7 to 5 

BUP2AL0 TROUNCED MONTREAL 

ALL OTHER GAMES CALLED OFF 

TO GIVE THE RAIN FULL 

SWING—CLUBS’ STANDING. 

The only two games played by Eastern 

League teams yesterday were those 

scheduled as RoeUester-Toronto and Buf- 

faJoJMontreal. The Jersey Orty-Newark 
game was prevented by rain. 

The Broncos beat the Toronto men in 
a batting bee. The score was 7 to 5. 

Both pitchers were hit hard. Toronto^' 

errors cost them the game. 

The score by innings:— 
Rochester . 1 1010301 x—7 
Toronto . 02002001 0—6 

Batteries—Walters and Oarisch; Mit- 
chell and McGovern. 

The 'Royals made a poor all round 

showing in their contest with the Bisons 

yesterday. They were beaten by a score 
of 6 to 2. The Bisons pounded Keefe 

at will. Kissinger, who has won nine 
out of ten games, was as steady as a 

clock. Nat trews played a great game in 

the field, t \pturiug several flies that fell 

between infield and outfield. 

The score by innings:— 
Buffalo. 20200002 x—6 
Montreal. 00010000 l—2 

Batteries—Kissinger and McManus; 
Keefe and Dillon. 

RESULTS YESTERDAY’S GAMES. 

Rochester, 7; Toronto. 5. 

Buffalo, ti; Montreal, 21 

The Jersey Oity-Newark game was 

prevented by rain. 

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 

W. L. P.C. 
Buffalo. 16 9 .640 
Newark. 16 10 

* 

.616 
Jersey City. 13 11 .542 
Rochester. 13 11 .544. 
Baltimore. 12 13 .480 
Providence. 11 14 .440 
Montreal. 11 17 .393 
Toronto. 9 16 .260 

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY. 

Jersey City in Newark. 
Montreal in Buffalo. 

Toronto in Rochester. 

Baltimore in Providence. 

All the teams of the Eastern League 
have been up against each other since 

the season opened and it is now possible 
to draw a line on the abilities of the 

various teams. It is sorrowful to relate 

that the home team ranks next to last in 

team batting, but ranks fifth in team 

fielding. The home team lost heavily in 
the early stages of the game, but pul'|d. 
up wonderfully in its trip abroad. It is 
too early yet to say that it is not a 

strong team. It has pushed itself from 
near the bottom of the second division 

into third place in the first division. It 

has a winning streak on similar to that 
which won for it the pennant two sea- 

sons ago. A summary of the work done 

discloses the fact that the Bisons deserve 

tneir place on the top perch, as they 
have led both at the bat and In the field. 

The Champions of last season are at the 
bottom of the bat list and yet are second 
in team fielding. Somewhat queer. Bal- 

timore is second in the team batting list 
and yet is at the foot of the fielding 
list. Something else that’s queer. The 

Sailors stand third in both lists. That 

shows that the;,- are equally clever with 
the stick a*4 in the field, and it will not 

astonish anyone if they win this season’s 
pennant. Tbsy are pushing the Bkons 
hard. The tetter, made up of heavy hit- 

ters, haw geo tired but seventeen more 

safeties than the Sailors and- the Orioles 

who did wuch tereifid batting in the early 
part of the season, have but seven more 

hits to their aredit than the Newark 

team. In run making the Buffalos and 

the Orioles show up strong, the farmer 

team having made 121 runs and the lat- 
ter 112 run*. The Newarks have made 

ninety. The Obampbws have 05 to their 
' credit. Toronto ha« only 67. The Jersey 
City team has diatinguidbad itself mainly 
in the matter of stolen bases, showing to 
the front with 48 bases. The Sailor* are 

close behind with 41; Montreal, 40; To- 

ronto, 39; Buffalo, 38; Rochester, S 

Baltimore, 28, and Providence but 21. 

The Sailors have led in put-outs. They 
lead in the most assists. The Orioles 

have made the aj,9st eftars. 

T. m. 6^ BENEFIT 
The annual bstefit of Jersey City 

Lodge, No. 84, of the Theatrical Mc~ 

chaniasl A«»®fliat;*n took piac* at the 

Academy tff I**# A splen- 
did vaude«?|f» yrsgSuasme was tendered. 
The afer*s IfM a success. 

Pimple*, blodshea tSfd a! other spring 
| trouble* ate cured Is? Hood’e Sawnparil- 
| ia— the most e$cc4^ «f aft, sprioc ra»d- 
L htiPSd* •■sAj*»ste&id<^kigaKs^»ear^te!e’»" 

MRS. APPLEGATE 
ASKS FGRGIVGRCE 
Young Aotress Who Married 

a Matinee Idol at Fifteen 

Alleges Cruelty and De- 
sertion In Her Plea for 

Freedom 

HIS LIBERAL PROVISION 

ONE DOLLAR IN TWO YEARS 

HER ALLOWANCE, SHE SAYS, 

AND IT WASN’T A BLESSING 

THAT ACCOMPANIED IT. 

A bride at fifteen, Mrs. Clara G. Ap- 

plegate, of 341 Fourth street, Jersey 

City, an actress now in her twentieth 

year, today aits before Vice Chancellor 

Garrison in this city suing her husband, 

Boy Applegate, an actor and a matinee 

idol, for divorce. The wife charges cruel- 

ty and desertion. Not only did her hus- 

band beat her in her dressing room in the 

Bijou Theatre, according to her com- 

plaint, but in the two years that they 

lived togeher, he is alleged to have given 
her only one dollar, and that, according 
to her mother, Mrs. Anna Jones, was ac- 

companied with: 

“Here, damn you, is your dollar.’* 

Dressed pietorialiy in a grey princess 
suit and a grey hat, Mrs. Applegate told 
the story of her domestic unhappiness 
while leaning pensively on her folded 

hands. Her mother sat directly in front 
of her. Hardly had the hearing started 

when Vice Chancellor Garrison caught 
the mother signalling to her daughter. 
The woman was ordered to turn her back 

to the witness, and was warned .that for 
a like offense she would be expelled from 
the room. 

It was a runaway match. The couple 
were married while they were both ap- 
pearing in the Dyric Theatre, Hoboken. 

Rev. Dr. William R. Jenvey, rector of 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, of Hobo- 

ken, performed- the ceremony. That was 

on March 12, 1901. At that time the 

bride was fifteen years old' and the 

groom was a little over twenty. Mrs. 

Jones, the girl’s mother, keeps a theat- 

rieaL boarding house. The groom told 

her of the marriage a week later, when 
the company came to Jersey City. On 

Mrs. Jones’s word, her husband refused' 

to speak to the bride and groom for two 

whole weeks. Then the parental bless- 

ing was given and the entire family came 
to live under the one roof. 

From the very beginning, according to 

Mrs. 'Applegate, her husband' began to 

treat her badly. His little attentions, 
she says, ran all the way from making 
her sleep on the floor while he slept in 
the bed, down to punching her face and, 
pulling her hair. In all the time they 
were married, the wife sets up that hen. 
husband gave her but one dollar. At 

oue time, she says, he had to go to New 

York and look for an engagement, and 

her mother had to give him twenty-six 

cents to carry him to New York and hack 

again, 
The curtain was run down on their, 

matrimonial p layette in April, 1902. 

During that month, according to the 

wife, she played1 right beside her husband 

room in the Bijou Theatre, Jersey City, 
and punched her in the jaw. That night, 
she claims, her mother put him out. The 

company, in which both were playing, 

stayed at the Bijou for three more weeks 

and in all that time, according to the 

wife, she played right besire her husband 

and never spoke to him unless the lines 

in the shew demanded it. 

The husband will^take the stand this 

afternoon. 

TO imOVEBENSONPARK 
The Street and Water Board yester- 

day approved*-of the proposition urged by 
the WoaumM Chib of Jomey Oity to con- 

vert Little Italy Bark into recreation, 

grounds. The park was established sev- 

eral yeans ago through the effort® of Mrs. 

Mary Hudspeth Beeson. Mrs. Frederick 

A. Hoar, who succeeded Mrs. Benson as 

head of the Committee on Town Im- 

provements of the Women'® Club, has 

been instrumental in putting forward the 
scheme. It is estimated that the im- 

provements wiH east about $4,000. Two 

base bail diamonds ate to be laid- out, the. 

walks of the park are to be concreted 

and a water fountain, the gift of the 

Women’® Club, and a pavilion are to be 

set up. 

BACON RESIGNS AS TAXER 

Edgar A. Bacon, president of the local 
tax board has tendered his resignation to 

Mayor Fagan, to take effect June 1. Mr. 

Bason has been one oft he Mayor** dhief 

poMtfaai adviser®. He easy cfhat hie buei- 
m stt hie «t ten th a. 

, 
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Arrival of the Bands Indi- 

cate to Asbury Park’s Pa- 
trons That the Season Is 

Indeed On 

EACH WEEK THECROWD BROWS 

NEW SYSTEM OF BATH-h5uSES 
PROJECTED BY THE BEACH 

COMMISSIONERS —JOHN COT- 

TON DANA ON THE TOWN'S LI- 

BRARY 

(Special to "^he Jersey City News.”) 

ASBURY PARK, May 29, 1906.— 

Now that a hand has arrived at Asbury 

Park for concerts twice daily the people 

feel that the season has begun in earn- 

est. The aggregation of musicians is 

Rivelas’s, the same that played during 

the early season here last year, and at 

the initial concerts yesterday afternoon 

and evening was greeted with great ap- 

plause. A band on the beach this early 

in the summer is greatly appreciated by 

by the early summer* cottagers, the ma- 

jority of whom have come down this year 
from a fortnight to a month earlier than 

usual. If it is well supported, and there 

seems to be little doubt but that it will 

be, a predecent is established for future 

years, which may also prove an incentive 

for earlier entertainments next season be- 

ginning at Easter. With Rivela to wel- 

come early comers, Duss to open the July 
season and Pryor to remain all summer 

music lovers of this section feel they are 

to be well cared for. 

Each succeeding Sunday shows a ma- 

terial increase in the influx of visitors, 
and so many came in for yesterday that 

two of the hotels had to turn away pros- 

pective guests. Of those now open the 

majority were from a third to a half 

filled ,and that is considered a remark- 

able showing for any time in May. The 

hotels are making special low rates for 

the Decoration Day end of the week, 

and a good proportion, of the Sunday 
visitors have booked rooms from Tuesday 

night of this week until the following 
Monday morning. On account of the 

holiday coming in the very middle of the 

week, however, a great crowd is not being 
prepared for. Those who do will find 

provision for their entertainment in open 
amusement places all along the beach, in 
band concerts and a show at the Ocean 

Theatre. 

The question of erecting an entirely 
new system of bathhouses along the 

boardwalk, now that the city is enabled 
to vote $150,000 of beaoh improvement 
bonds, is one that is engaging the at- 

tention of all progressive citizens, and of 
the Beach Commissioners in particular. 
One of the plans for new arrangements 
recently suggested by an expert calls for 
the abolishment of the Third, Fourth and 
Seventh avenue groups and the erection 
of two large bathhouse centres on the 

west side of Ocean avenue to be con- 

nected with the beach by underground 
passages. 

This does not meet popular favor, 
however, for the available land west of 
Ocean avenue is wanted for hotel pur- 

poses. It is being proposed by the dis- 
satisfied ones that in the early fall the 

bathhouses be sunk at the identical spots 

they now occupy, A cement covering 
could be built, it is said, leading under 
the boardwalk. It is asserted that such 
an arrangement would be inexpensive, 
that it would admit of the construction 
of as many groups of houses as might be 
desired when the patronage of the resort 
shall have still further increased, and that 
it will not in any way disturb the even 
surface above which left a broad ex- 

panse of greensward, will lend much to 
the harmonious development of the beach 

I front. 

John Cotton Dana, president of the 
State Library Associate and librarian 
at the Free Public Library of .Newark, 
thinks the people of Asbury Park do not 
make good use of their library. So he 
tola pupils of the Summer School of Lib- 
rary Training meeting here in an address 
of instruction. Cultivation of ingenuity 
in library work was advised by Mr. 
Dana, who showed examples of the at- 
tractive exhibits that may be made from 

clippings of old magazines. Mr. Dana 

presented a list of twenty-nine weeklys 
and periodicals which he suggested as a 

guide for the smaller libraries in making 
a choice manager. 

VACATION IN NEW HAMPSHIRE 

One of the most beautiful and artistic 

booklets issued! this season is the new 

descriptive booklet "Vacation Days iij. 
‘Southern New Hampshire,” delightfully 
illustrated and describing in detail the 
resorts of Southern New Hampshire. 
This booklet is brand new and is enclosed 
in a handsome cover, lithographed In 

eight colors. This pwfeg vacation 
conn try, year by year, is gsssmfti&g tour- 
ists and vacationists, and any panto® who 
desires or contemplates a vat-at*.-* th?« 
reason in New Hampshire, should send 
two cwai* for postage to the General 

Passenger Department, P-oafon A Maine 
Railroad, Bettor:, far "VMotion Days in. 

New Hampshire.” 

COMMISSION TO 
RAISE MONUMENT 
Governor Names the Men 

Who Will Erect *a Shaft 

to the Heoes of Monocacy 

OTHER STATES JOIN JERSEY 

TROOPS FROM NEW YORK, PENN- 

SYLVANIA, MARYLAND AND 

VERMONT TOOK PART IN THE 

FAMOUS BATTLE. 

(Special to “The Jersey City News.”) 

TRENTON, May 29, 1906.—Governor 

Stokes has appointed the commission 

■which is to superintend the erection of 

a monument on the battle field at Mon- 

ocacy, Md., to commemorate the ser- 

vices of the 14th New Jersey Volunteer 

regiment in the battle fought there July 

9, 1864. 

Those named are Colonel Jarvis Wan- 

ser, commandant of the Vineland sol- 

diers’ home; Major John C. Patterson, 

Ocean Grove; Adjutant William H. Fos- 

ter, Hopewell; Sergeant John Grover, 

Trenton; Corporal Roderick A. Clark, 

■Point Pleasant. 

The legislature of 1905 passed a bill 
! appropriating $500 toWflKT the erection 

f of the monument to be paid “Whenever 

the adjutant general and the quarter- 

master general of New Jersey shall cer- 

tify to the comptroller in writing that 

said monument has been erected on said 

battle field at a cost of not less than 

$2,500. 
The battle of Monoeacy was partici- 

pated in by troops from New Jersey, 

New York, Pennsylvania, Vermont and 

Maryland. The other States lave al- 

ready made appropriations of $500 each. 

The monument is to commenorate the 

battle and an. equal share of the cost will 

be borne by each of the States named. 

Foster’s “New Jersey and the Rebel- 

lion” gives a graphic account of the bat- 

:tle, which in part follows: 

“Early "*on the -0th the dispositions for 

the battle were completed, the division 

of General Rieketts to which the 14th 

was attached, having the left and hold- 

ing the high road to Washington. At 9 

o'clock the rebel skirmishers appeared in 

frbnt and soon drove our skirmish line 

across the river, thereupon planting guns 

and opening the battle. The disparity 

of artillery was ga^at, the enemy having 

16 Nnpoleons, while we had only six 

smaller pieces. * * • Soon the fight- 

ing became serious. * * * The 

brave division, fighting with a despera- 
tion rarely matched, again and again re- 

pelled the rebel assaults, strewing the 

ground with dead, for six hours main- 

taining the unequal contest, waiting in 

vain for reinforcements that nevep came. 

“At length the enemy, gathering all 

its strength for a final biow, again mov- 

ed from oor left in two massive line® to 

the charge, and gradually enveloping our 

lines, nothing was left but to retreat. 

The 14th, being on the extreme left of 

•tire line, had suffered severely, but it had 

stood manfully to its work, and only 
retired when General Wallace, seeing 

that further fighting was useless, order- 

ed it to do so.” 

The severity of the ordeal which the 

14th went through is shown by the fol- 

lowing quotation: “During the engage- 

ment, Lieutenant Colonel Hall, Adjutant 
Buckalew and several officers had been 

wounded. Captains Stults, Conine and 

Conover were killed, while every remain- 

ing officer of the line was either killed 

or wounded except Captain J. J. Jane- 

way of Company K. The command of 

the regiment devolved upon him, he led' 

it bravely, but success was impossible, 
and at length the line gradually fell back, 
the men still disputing every inch of 

ground, 
“This engagement, while disastrous1 to 

our arms, was nevertheless beneficial), 

delaying, as it did, the enemy’s move- 

ment against Washington, and enabling 
the other divisions of the Sixth corps to 

reach the capital before Early appeared 
before it on the 12th.” , 

Jii.t; -♦- 

FLORIDA AND CAROLINA RE- 

SORTS, ATLANTA, BIRMING- 

HAM AND MEMPH^ 

—e p ttit y 
■ 

The Seaboard Air Line Railway is the 

shortest route to Pinehurst, Camden, Sa- 

vannah, Jacksonville, iSamapa and all re- 

sorts in Florida and the Carolinas. Three 

daily wains with through sleeping and 

dining cars Now York to Atlanta, Bir- 

mingham and Memphis, For resort book- 

lets or infarmation address W. E. Conk- 

lyn, <5. jffi. P. Agent, 1188 Broadway, 

| New Yo&. 

MESSASE SENT BY 
GOVERNOR VROOM 
Interesting historical Relic 

Possessed By Mr* J. M* 

Eerbert of Ewin 

PROCRESS ¥ 72 YEARS 

OLD DOCUMENT OF EIGHT 

PAGES DEALS WITH A TREATY 

BETWEEN NEW JERSEY AND 

NEW YORK AND RAPS THE 

SCHOOL SYSTEM. 

The “True American” gives an ac- 

count of an interesting historical relic 

brought to its office by J. II. Herbert, of 

Ewing. <. 

It is a copy of the message of Gov- 

ernor Peter D. Vroom to the Legislature, 

and is dated “Trenton, October 29,1834.” 
It presents facts which, when compared 
with the present-day conditions in New 

Jersey, show in a graphic way the pro- 

gres made by the State in 72 years. The 

document contains eight pages and is 

yellow with age. The last message of 

Governor Stokes contained 44 pages. 

It is addressed: “The Legislative Coun- 

cil and General Assembly of the State of 

New Jersey.” The opening paragraph 
refers to the “favor of a benignant 

Providence,” and closes with the refer- 

ence: “Except the Lord keep the city, 
the watchman waketh but in vain.” Gov- 

ernor Vroom said then: “In laying ^efore 
you an exposition of the affairs of the 

State, as it is my duty to do, I have noth- 

ing very special or interesting to com- 

municate.” 

There is a reference to the agreement 

or treaty entered into by this state and 

New York, and which the message says 

was then in force. “It is a matter of 

congratulation,” continues Governor 

Vroom, “that this delicate controversy 

has, at length, been honorably and ad- 

vantageously adjust.” 
The present state prison was then 

nearing completion. In view of the 

present opinion that the structure is 

years behind the times and the old por- 

tions almost uninhabitable, it ie interest- 

ing to note that the Governor Vroom re- 

ferred to it in the following language: 
"I doubt not that our prison will be the 
most perfect in design and execution in 
tlie United States.” Then the number 

of prisoners was 114. Yesterday the 

prisoners confined there numbered 1.233, 
besides 400 in the Rahway reformatory. 
Governor Vroom reported that the prison 
for the previous year came within $51.6S 
of paying the entire cost of its mainte- 

nance, including the cost of the trans- 

portation of the prisoners. 

The balance in the state treasury was 

reported to be $4,906.25. Governor 

Stokes, in his message to the last Legis- 

lature, reported that the balance in the 

treasury was $2,858,398.13. 
Governor Vroom said the amount of 

the school fund was $230,881.64. Then 

he said: This fund must increase very 

slowly under existing circumstances. It 

requires nearly all its interest, to be 

added to the tax on banks, to make up 
the sum of $20,000, appropriated and 

paid annually in support of common 

schools.” State Comptroller Morgan in 

his report for 1905 showed that the 

school fund amounted to $4,436,430.12. 
The amount the State will this year ap- 

propriate for the support of the schools 

will be $1,110,419.85. 
The message gave the public school 

system a tremendous rap. Governor 

Vroom said: “As to our common 

schools. In the aggregate they are con- 

fessedly inferior to those of some of our 

sister states. The branches taught are 

the most ordinary; the mere elements of 

information, and they are often taught 

very defectively. There is no uniformi- 

ty in the mode or system of instruction, 
nor is there even an approximation to it. 

Many of our teachers are not well qual- 

ified in point of intelligence, and some 

it is feared are not well fitted to form 

the morals of our youth. They are not 

well compensated, and the business of 

teaching in our common. schools is far 

from being as respectable in public esti- 

mation as it should be.” 

This sounds strange to-day when the 

schools of New Jersey rank among the 

best in the land; when the graduates of 

the Normal school are in great demand 

everywhere; and when the State school 

exhibit at St Louis was awarded num- 

erous gold medals. 

The message says; “In June last the 

Delaware and Raritan canal was opened 
for use, and is now in successful opera- 

tion. * * * It is a proud monument 

of the intelligence and public spirit of 

those who conceived the plan, as well 

as those who carried it forward to com- 

pletion. Its benefits are already exper- 

, ieuced by the community, and every year ( 

UNION SHY 
STM SWEPT 

Wild Wind and Driving 
Rain Leave Ruin In Their 

Wake 

DAMAGE 150 YARDS LONG 

TREES BLOWN DOWN AND 

HOUSES PULLED TO PIECES TO 

PLEASE THE HURRICANES 

WILD FANCY 

(Special to “The Jersey City News.’ ) 

UNION, May 29, 1906.—With a roar 

that was terrifying to the worshippers 

hurrying to the Sunday school anniver- 

sary of the Old Connecticut Farms Pres- 

byterian church here, a big black funnel- 

shaped cloud swooped down on this sec- 

tion of Union Township at 2.80 P. M. 

Sunday leaving havoe in its track. 

It first struck the apple orchard of 

John Levnan, about 40 yards from the 

church, where it uprooted a number of 

fine trees and smashed the limbs and 

trunks of others. 

Then the whirling cloud hit the large 

ha in of D. B. Wade and cleft it in twain. 

The farmhouse of Mr. Leonard was its 

next mark. Here it tore off part of the 

gable, blew in a window and, switching 

close to the church, rose in the air and 

headed northeast. 

It descended again to the earth on the 

Johnson property at Morris avenue, 

where its destructive force was more 

fully displayed. It cut a swath about 150 

yards long by 75 yards wide through a 

grove of big trees, some of them more 

than a century old, and almost three feet 

in diameter. 

Several trees were snapped off like 

pipe stems, while other giants of the 

forest were torn up by the roots. The 

scene of devastation was precisely sim- 

ilar to that wrought in the First Presby- 

terian church yard at Elizabeth by the 

memorable tornado of August, 1899. 

When Sunday’s storm cloud arise 

again in the air it swept over Morris 

avenue. 

Once more it descended at +he home 

of Henry Rhyner, in the Vauxham road, 

where it lifted the rooof off his barn, 

uprooted an immense pine tree in front 

of his house, mowed down several small- 

er trees, demolished a oouple of large 

outhouses and knocked down a farm- 

hand, who escaped with severe bruises. 

The tornado then whisked around the 

end of Mr. Rhyner’s farm house and 

whirled off in a northeasterly direction. 

It was accompanied by torrents of rain. 

will develop more fully its growing im- 

portance. 

“The right which the State has in the 

canal, with the privilege of redemption, 

renders its prosperity interesting to all.*’ 

In view of the present controversy over 

the Morris Canal this portion of the mes- 

sage is interesting: “During the past 

year the Morris Canal has done a suc- 

cessful business. 

“Its increasing commerce shows that 

the importance of a line of communica- 

tion between the waters of the Delaware, 

the Passaic and the Hudson is more ex- 

tensively appreciated. This work will 

always be looked upon with interest. It 

was the first of its kind in the State, and 

was commenced, carried on and complet- 

ed under many difficulties and embar- 

rasments. The country it traverses has 

been greatly benefited, and it is hoped 

that its proprietors may yet be reward- 

ed. Our interest in its increase is from' 

the cast that by the terms of its charter 

it will in another year contribute an- 

nually to the income of the State: and 

that the amount thus conributed will ma- 

terially aid the fund for the support of 

common schools." 

Other portions of the message are as 1 

interesting as those referred to. Governor 

Vroom was the father of Judge Garret 

D. W. Vroom, of Trenton. 

FALLON CLUB’S PICNIC 

The M. J. Fallon Association, one of ,, 
the politico-social organizations, of the 

First Ward, will hold its annual picnic 
at Armbrueter’s Sehuetzen Park to-mor- 
row afternoon and evening- A big crowd 

is expected to attend and the affair will 

no doubt prove a great success from ev- 

ery standpoint. . -■* 

CATHOLIC CLUB’S DANCE 

The first shirt-waist dance of the sea- 

son will be held at the Catholic Club to- 

night. A prize will be offered for the 

most novel shirt-waist. Special features 
will be serpentine dances and a battle of 
confetti. 
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THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE 

New York to Memphis, via Atlanta and 
Birmingham, and New York to Tampa 
via Savannah and' Jacksonville. Sea- 

board Ai>-,Line, 1133 Broadway, New 

im mo 
OK £ RHYIM! 
Motor frsok Men With 

Bear Keg? Thinks It 

Could So Faster Than tie 

Ferry ~ - 

HALF OVERBOARD mm OWED 

SOME OF ITS CARGO LOST IN THE 

SHUFFLE BUT A BENEVOLENT 

TUG CAPTURES SALVAGE AS 

REWARD OF EFFORTS TO HELP. 

An auto-truck belonging to the Cen- 

tral Brewing Company of New York and 
laden with half-barrels and kegs of beer 
and ale boarded the ferryboat Philadel- 

phia on her 6:40 a. m. trip from one ol 

the Twenty-third Street ferry slips bound 
for this city. The truck was piled high 
with the “goods.” It was within a few 

feet of the gates of the forward deck. 

Suddenly, while in mid-stream, it took a 

notion that it could beat the boat across 
the river and dashed forward. The 
chauffeur had got down from his high 
perch to talk with some drivers. When 
he saw the machine getting restless he 

nimbly climbed to his seat, but he could 
not bring the huge machine to a stand- 
still until it had smashed through the 

iron guarded gates and the front wheels 

hung over the bow of the boat. The 
chauffeur managed to keep his seat foj 
the moment, but lost little time in climb- 

ing down to the deck. 
A big hawser was brought into requi- 

sition and with the aid of horses attached 
to teams the ponderous machine with its 

heavy load was pulled back to the drivs 
way, but not before numerous half bar- 
rels and kegs of beer and ale had bee*a 

jolted overboard. The captains of sev- 
eral tugs having noticed that the ferry- 
boat had come to a stop, put out fop as- 

sistance. Two kegs of beer fell on the 

deck of one of these. Whet will happen 
to the crew is a matter of conjecture aa 

the boat sailed away with the “salvage.” 
The affair created intense excitement 

among the passengers. 
MMnaMpaMnpoiitnaMipanannnn 
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Have you* an 

Extension 

Telephone Station 
in your Residence? 

If not, you are taking 

many unnecessary steps 

and losing much time. 

If your telephone ;e on 

the first floor, have an 

Extension Station upstairs 

and you will soon .wonder 

how you ever got 4 along 

without it. 
^ 

The cost is only 
v 

$1.00 a month 

The Hew York and Hew ieFseyf 
Telephone Company 

8-14 Erie StreetJessy I City ,V 
Telephone 9086 J, C. 

“■j 

NOTICE 
~ 

Is Hereby Given That ~~'VB 

WATER RENTS 
For the Tear J 

1906—1907 
Will be due on the 

' 
1 

FIRST m ®F Uhl, 1906 
and the same will be .payable to th* 
Water Registrar, at the office of tha 
Water Department, Room 19, City Hail, 
Jersey City, N. J. 

Penalties for non-payment will Be a (Til 
ed as follows:—Cm all rants remaining 
unpaid on the 1st day of July, ONE til 
PER CENT. 
On the 1st day of September, TWfl 

(2) PER CENT. 
Ou Uie 1st day of November, THRE7^ 

(3) PER CENT. 
Interest at the rate of SSVEt" f7l 

PER CENT, per urnum will be ^dd«d 
to all rents remaining unpaid on the 2Ytb 
day of December, following. 
Water rents for the ye^r 1906-1901 

will not be receive fx property la ar> 
rears until such arrears ore paid. 

All property in y.rears for water remta 
will, at a date no. latar than June 1st, 

I 1 tliXi. be liable to tcric the water shaft 
ofr tl.erefrom without further notice. 

For the orard of Street and Wateg 
Coxnnr>?ioners. 

OBC. T. BOOTON, 
Clerk. 4 

Dated, Jersey City, t„prii 38, 190V- ^ 


